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Petition prompts
consideration of
new library hours

Speaker refutes contra
policy in campus lecture

byCUrtW,._.,,, Edttor

by Gary Gunderaon
Staff Writer

American interests and finally a
state of war by funding the con tras , Bermann said .

Some have said the current con•

flici between the United States The contras are an anti and Nicaragua Is the result of
138 years of American
meddling .

This '5 1he conclusk:m of Karl ··A fe w months ago . the world
Bermann , free -lance author and w~tched as I he elec ted
spokesman for Tidewater representatives of the United
Nicaragua Pro}ect Foundation
States publicly debated ho w
The g roup seeks to give best lo overthrow the govern America what they see as a ment of another nation ," Bertruthful view of the Nicaraguan mann said ·• For one country to
situation . The group's views are openly appropriate funds lo
In direct opposition k> the destabillze and overthrow lhe
Reagan admlnlstralk>n's handl- government of another Is a
ing of the conflict .
declaration of war "

Kurt Stephens , a SCS student

senator, asked more than 100
students lf the library shoukl ex•
tend its evening hours and, If so,
how late . Students were asked
not to >ign the petillon unkss the
issue related to them . A m.ajort- .

ty of students lndk:lated the

llbrmy should extend Its evening

hours. 1ne consensus was until
1 a.m.
.. Library staff are presently taking head counts to determine lf

Be.rmann Is the author of Under
the Big StJCk, a history of
American-Nicaraguan relations .
The book took three years to
research and write . Bermann
has visited Nicaragua three
tlm4!1 , ~ ,. ,,......
·;..,
,.

::.;:!,'l".:d~i:t~x:~=
of the Learning Reso1i1.rce

Center ond c.ni...1« Inform.
tton 5«vlca. ""11\e data colprior•
to clootng
wt((
ngidlrthe
- .llbn,y )IBI
help detmnlne how many peo- •
pie ... th• facility .

"ff the numbers ace <hmotlc, we
will CONkler adding hours this ·
quortor," Borling sald . "It b
more ltkely, though , the hours
would be lidded wtqter q...beca- of c<>ols. 11w budget
..iioc-n. heve been NI, and
there are not a Joi ol d6ecrel!on.-y dollars orouM to help •
cover the costs of addtdonal
hours and ltaff."
For every additional hour , the

unlvenlty mu st spend' a
minimum of $26.80 to 1tall the
lltrl!)I. Tho amount does not Include healing and lighting COIU ,
he said.

A lot of oolege

.,,_••open

24 hours• doy, Slophcn,,ald.
l1e questioned the Inability to
tnck down funds to keep .the
SCS lb.-y

l

open that long .

• , would like to ... the llbt.-y .
extend itJ hdun at least until 1
a.m .. " Stephen, Mid. "lreceiv•
ed 102 signature, In an hour . ff
I can get more , I think it would
,eally help the libnwy ltall make

• decision .•

Another f_.or weighing on the
stdo of eddlng hours Is the
unfftrsfty's jump in student
enrollment &om last year. "With
more stude.ntl and Ins ,pau,
the ffbrary needs lo extend Its
houn. • St<phens said.

The proposed hours would
clo,a the btnry at I a.m. Mondoy tlv"'91 Thursday and Sunday until mldnlghi.

Sandinista military group 1hat
seeks to overthrow the present
regime in Nk:aragua

Wine not take a photo

--

lki'mann lectured to about Jsb
students and answered their
q uestions Monday n" ht In the
Recital Hall In the Performing
Arts Center . The lectw e was
sponsored by Nonviolent Alternative, (NOVA).
Ame rican Interference In
Nicaragua 'ha s Included landing
American troops 11 timet , the
topp ling Of many elected
regimes , the Installation of
governmenu that sulled

Bermann sees Reagan's Jtruggle
against a country 75 times
smaller than America as an at tempt to extend control over
Third World nations and their
natural re,oun::es . American
bu1tneSH1 and gove.mment
want to keep these -countries.
especially In Latin America ,
weak and dependent . · To
achieve this the Reagan admlntStratton is trying to
the Nicaraguan economy , he
said .

wre.

The Reagan administration has
made many charges against the
Sandlnistas, Bermann said , Bui
almost all of these claims are

labe.
SpMker conlintHtd on Page 1-4
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News~Briefs
Educator awarded for future program
The U.S. Departmenl of Education hos awarded Dr,
David Carr. assistant dean of SCS' College of Sodal
Sciences , with a $50,000 grant to lmprO\le lhe quality
of education at pos1 secondary Institutions,
The grant wtll go to buikling a pogram that Integrates
ethic:al issues with regular course work In graduate
studies .

State colleges show enrblfuent gains
Fall quarter enrollment at Minnesota state universities
is up 5.3 percent with SCS ieading the pack .
The total student enrollment at state universities is
54,336, an lntrease of 2 ,744 pvetlast year's ft.gure of
51.592, according to figures released by Robert L
Carothers , chanceUor of the State University System .
To<al "'1rollment f0< the year 15 pro)eCleq to be 44,909
whk:::h woukt be a 4 percent lncr•ase over last year .
SC,S a;aw an lncrea,e of 1,238 students from last year.
Three state untversities recorded their largest freshman
desse:s ever. Freshman daSN:s at Mankato and Winona
Increased by 9.5 percent and by 3.4 percent at SCS:

Metropolitan State and Winona State Mt new records
wtth the largest total enrollments In thetr history.

Siblings gather to express concerns
Siblings of dtsabied people have an opportunity to
express their fears and joys with other$.
The Pilot P~rents of Central Minnesota Is sponsor·
Ing a day of activltes for-chUclren ages 5- l6 who have
a sister Of' brother who Is disabled or has a severe
medbl condition . The d'5abled person ls asked not to
attend.
The program is free and tndudes lunch and an olym•
pies f<>< the slbllngs . The event will be held 8 :30 a .m .
to 1 p.m ., Nov . 1, Steams County DAC , 620 Sundial
Drive . Waite Park . Minn.
Pre-registration by Oct. 24 is required . Forms can be
obtained by contactlng Terri Wolak al 259-40;!2.

Local utilities heed winter warnings

"Gld

weather rule adopted by utihty com pan~ offers low-income reskients a chance to weather the
winter bUls ahead .
The rule insures gas and.electrlc service to customen

who cannot pay thelr monthly bills during winter If they
agree to a schedule of partial and deferred payments
with their local utilities.
..Customers with payment problems should contact
their utilities Immediately to determine If they are eliglble for a payment plan ," said Harry Crump , chairman
of the Minnesota Publk:: lJtiltties CommissK>n . Many utility companies provkie financial ossistance under various
programs . " If the customer and the utility company can not agree , the commission will hear appeals ," Crump

said.

The rule helped 56,000 customers last winter fr o m
having their servk"e discontinued .

Internships available through college
Internships are avallab&e to students In New York
City, Long Island and Westchester through the National
College Internship Service.
The service will place appllc.ants through the summer
of 1987. Students shoukl obtain and return applicat\ons
as soon as possible .
For more Information call the service at (516)

6 7 ~.

SFC admits decision error;
corrects policy exemption
by Tim Schultz
News Editor
Senate Finance Committee
(SFC) rea~d mistakes are part
of the k!amtng process.
SFC, the student oommttee that
decides how stuc!ent activity f...
are spent, re.vened a dedsk>n
this week
made last week.
Aker SFC allowed the University Program Board (UPB) to be
oxempt &om an SFC policy they
dtsallowed Chronlcl£ the same
exemptk>n under the same
circumstances.

Frats rush SCS for members .
Iii -

~Oft

Social fraternities and
sororities are a dHferent
group of people , llte,aUy.
lr>,tead of being a group of
people who share the same
Interests, IOC'41 fraternities
and IOl'ortttes attract people
with a wide range of lnternts
and personallttei,
Thffe are four 50cill frater nities and four social
oo,orilles at SCS. Collectlvely they are known as the.
Gnek System . Greek Council Is the o,ganlzatloo unlti!'9
the &alffllltles and IOl'oritlet.

said Doug Knudbon , Acacia
member . .
Ac•d• ii • national fraternity

founded In 1979 at SCS.

Acacia had "'t 0Pt" house
the first few \days of fall
quarter. Thoy had lhelr pro•

rnoCl\>Ml acllvMmc:olod rush

WHkdumgtheftnt_,ol
,chool, Mid Shonn<>n Curly,
praidonl. "We like" to get,
people involved rtghl ow•y.•

"The purpooo of rush .,..k Is
to get new members, " ex•
plained Tina Gulbrandlon ,
active !Mmber of Phi Epsilon
Alpha.

In the past, the sorority has
had fund +raiH'rs, barbecues,

a-

movies and wine and c:hefle
parties, Gulbrandson said.
Also, Phi Epsllon Alpha It
noted f0< having the highest
colec:tlv•gradepoint
(GPAI among • the social
,ororities on campus.

"It's a great-way to ntfft people ," ,he said. "We hcv. . lol

yon said Prnldent MU«
Md<enna . - During their rush period
members of Ka'ppa Phi
. Omega hended out flyen
about the SOf'ority at the
dorms, she said . "We caD k

The rush weeks f0< the social
fratcmitln and sorortttn ac•
compl1shed lhelr gools of get, .
ting
more
memb«rJ,
Gullnncbon said . "We have
10 new pledges . Our
membership has more than
doubled &om last year."

Delta Sigma Phi has the
highest GPA of all the &ate,-

Deb Sigma Phi', membership has alto increased this
year . "Our m e m ~ hu
been going up line• we

°'

professionail, but UPB seemed
more professional. So the committee kind of said 'You {UPB)
sounded good, you (Chronic/el
dkln't sound good .' That's not
how h should be done ."
Time was running out on the
meeting last IWek.. when Jl:t•
committee was making Its dedslon , which added to the pro•
blem , Pratt said .
"The mal ling thts time would
have been If there was I time
Km.It . so that the iuue couldn't
have been addressed again ,"'
Pratt said . "Then we probably
\.\IOUkt have had to sti::k with our
decision ."

The committee's organtzadon
Wednesday was commendal>M,
Gambill said . "f thought th•
committee did Its )ob this week."

..The advifen and myself and

two of the commlttff members
were not feeling real good about
last weck's MNtlng, fcebng that
,,. had made two wry -,pposlte
decisions ." Diana Pratt, SFC
chairwoman said . ...We expreu-ed that concern to senat-. and
they ag,ad with our feeling that
a good d«lslon-malllng procedure had not taken place ."'

Pat Potter. the. other SFC ad -

wifh

viser, Is pleased
SFC'1 p,ogress since last week as wol, but

told the committee: "What you
dkl last week was pass motions
In opposition. UPS Is not any
better than Chronicle. and
Chronlcl£ is not any betttr than
You SCI'~ up last

~~k."

c!o<mllormlng,"

of fun ."

ntttes and sorontles on campus . The Greek CouncU
presents a Scholarship
Trophy to the ,oclal &at<ml•
ty
IOl'ority with the high<A
GPA at the end of the
academic I"'•, O.ka Sigma
Phi Is a nation ■ &atem11y,
founded In 1979 al SCS.
The &atornlty has had the
Scholanhlp Trophy for tb<

SFC members and advisen
found the decisk>n unfair . and
with Student Senate approval
decided to dt,cu.ss and vote on
the Issue again . 1\11 involved
agi'eed the problem stemmed
from lack of experience on the
newly~elected committee.

Chronicle . Chronicle had some
wrong Rgures and was not very •

_,.d 1h 1979," McK«nru,
Nld. ·w.1 1,o way up by the
end

of

this

vc• ."

of the &•er•
-and~wilbe)nltlated <I the end of the
N<,w rncmbcn

quaw.

lJP8 and 0,,ooldc carno belore
SFC IMt. week to gel approYal to

u.; r;:;,!:r;.::::~

Ave . out of nine of the SFC
members are new. There were

=~w:.~f=

send 11 to a convendon In 0,. ·this fal '. These might have
Twin Otiu, and Chronicle re..._ helped the new mcmben deal
quested pmnltalon to send with procodu,e mo(., said Rote
three to a convention In Hennes, SFC chairwoman last
Wahlngoon, D.C. SFC policy year. "It (practice) would have
~ lhal organlzallons may onhelped a lot. The only prol,lem
ly -,cl two membon to cooven- Is they're (SFC members) voted
t'lons and t.emln
on SFC In at the beginning of the ,c:hool
money and mu.st present · year, at .I.he. Laa HCOnd . This
re..6ns befon, the oommlltee to doesn' give • lol of time f<><
be ./wr,pt from the . policy . practice . Also, there's so much
UPB's request was ~nted. but Information to deal .wtth. Ifs
Chronic/e's was not .
hard for a new member to ge1
going."
I
Part of the problem concerned
the new SFC members' .fnex . Experience ls the key to
penence, SFC adviser Pat Gam- understanding ihe procedures ,
bill sakf. • (The SFCI was a new GambW sak:I. - V,ou can Instruct
group . It had heard a not weD- and explain al vou want. but the
puHogether request from SFC conlinued on Page 14
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Benson
Pehler
'°"~"•--___•_..._'_____~ ~~:a:~~~!~ea:;~:;gr,~::~~~

ed him , Rudy hstened because he knows
Jim well "

help her." Bichler said

If elected . Benson will focus on maintain -

As assistanl professor in the Leaming
Resource Center . Pehler does no! have
to look far 10 see the problems plaguing
SCS buildings s,,tql as Stewart Hall . and
he does not ha·vel ~o travel far to make
con1act with a ma,or portion of his
constituency

because the currenl funding has not kept
up with Inflation, she said .

"We have been proud of what we have
done In the name. of education In the
past. I have a fear that we are losing that

"I come from a faculty background on
campus ," Pehler said Part of what I have
tried to do . both tn my )Ob and as a
senator . has been to be available 10 talk
with studen1s "

edge and committl')'lent that (M innesota
has) gfven to education ."

In the last 14 years the cumulative lnfla •
tlon rate (Consumer Price Index) has ln'Creased by 142 percent whUe state spending for public assistant programs has i.n-

Ahhough education 1s a rna,or 'concern
of Pehle,·s. he stressed that a leg1sla1or
deals with a variety of issues For in
stance . the League of Conser~at10n
Voten has endorsed him for his stand on
the environment

eased by 594 percent. Benson saki.
These Increases have undercut state fun ding for education. which has Increased
only 81 percent , she added .

Increased enrollment at SCS means fun ding for students and school facllitles
must also Increase . Benson sakl. Her
proposed "per-pupil-funding" program

Joanne Benson

,._,........ \\'Oukt increase student funding as enron.
ment increases requ1.:!,..

· campaign . A lot of her time has been
spent campaigning door•to-door to some
16,000 househokb In the district .

"I have worn o ut three pairs of shoes. but
I'm still gotngstrong... she said . ·•rm get·
ting a tremendous reception from the
people. They like It when someone
bothert to ask then what is on their
minds."
•

Benson aJso advocates a chan~ In the
-;tale's welfare system . .. Welfare has In •
creased In the amount of money the stale
has pul Into ft, but It has not increased
In the effectiveness 9f the program .
"There is no incentive for welfare reel•
plents to work," she said. "The welfare
benfits ere too high for per,ons who iack
good job skllls to go out and stert at an
entry-level )ob with no benefits ."

Because SCS students make up a large Commitment Is what Benson seld she
17. students moy also ploy has In order to meet these challenges and
an Important role for Benson's campaign, other Issues concerning the weU•beiog of

port of llislrlct

occording to Chuck Bichler, SCS College Minnesota.
Republican pr"k!ent ,
'"That is why I'm responsive. and I listen
..Joanne works with and knows a k>t o f to people In the community," she said.
students on campus . If we can get a lot .. I will take these citizens' needs to
of them to vote for her. It definitely will government."

Jim Pehler

I have the trust of my colleagues . and I Pehler does not agree with Benson's pro
say that because that's all a person really posed workfare program for people on
has to trade on down !here." Pehler--5llid . welfare "I guess I don't like sk>gar,s. and
10 me . workfare \s slogan It sounds nice
.. , have also worked very closely wi1h1he but what does 11 mean? Whal does ii dor
governor . In fact , I was able lo get him Pehler asked
up here to take a quick spin around cam pus the other day ." he said .
Pehler serves on the Governor 's Job
Training Program which he said is
Perpich's Oct. 3 visit to SCS included a targeting money for pregnant 1NOmen on
review of funding proposals . SCS has re · Aid for Dependent Children The pro•
quested Slate funding for 1he renovation gram allows the 1NOmen to ~aY in high
of Stewart Hal and other improvements . schoof or lo continue their educallon at
And . according to Mische, Pehler was in • a trade school or a four -year instilulion
strumental in getting the requests before
the senate .
To enhanc-e his chances of winning re•
election . Pehler is wo rking hard
"Being chair of the Senate Educatk>n distributing lileralure , door-knocking and
Committee, Jim wields a lot o f Influence 1alking with constituents . "My goal Is s111\
as far as education concerns go." Misc:he to get oul and talk to people and be
said . "When Jtm (and other people) ask- available lo them ," Pehler said .

How five minutes
.can~ the~
you move througti ·

.

The ma;or differences b.?tween PehM?r
and Benson are unclear because she has
not talked extensively about the is.sues .
PeMer said However . 1hey do differ on
!he Issue of welfare . h~ said

•

Is now taking
appllcatlons for:

ro11ege

Think of what you
can do in five
· minutes.

Read three
pages for
Engfish. Write the
lolks for a few extra
bucks. Ma)be even get a
burger al the swdent union.
Or you coo Id dramatically
change the cwr.;e of H~ ,.
F.conomics. Biology. Or whatever else you may be studying.
Just lake pan in a derilonstrati004>f ~
Macint~h;,erstinal
computer liom Apple~
Yoo11 see how Macintaih can help

you '"l!'k better. faster
andsmaner.

Yoti'II also
quali~·towin
aTrek' 12-speed
touring bike.
Whai'smore.
you'll walk away with a
bic}tle cap. ~u1elyfree.
And the knowledge that
studying so hard has ne"er
been so easy. Or so much fun.
Macint~h and Trek.
Both will do more than
help )'OU get
Lahead. Both ~ill
'-- take,oo
anywhere you wantto go. ·
•

a

.jl

•

- -- - - - • -

Applications are ava, a e
In Rm ; 136 Atwood Center
Deadline is Oct. 24
You o r• olwa f, w•lcom• ol

I:
I

"\
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Editorials
SFC gains wisdom from recent mistake

/

1~ 'S iS'I

Pldio ~Vl<~&·llyp,l/,.,'.,,O;,,#oo,..,lt

or,\lfW'l'(..;li, 1,/S U(cJ-IMJc-a-£1t..l:le'ti

\

,-i,;w~J•

Letters
Edito,'s nolo: Responding., Sho<eh Ghofoonl's /cuer
fo the edNor concemlng th. ireocmc.nt o/ Jorefgn
Mudenu - Ghofoonl bellcu«-1 that It II the grouping of
lludent, Into club, that may cou,e a IOClo/ uporoUon
of. lludent, ot SCS. She wa, hoc directing attention ,o
Mrw.lf or to /onlgn 1tudent1, but IO ltudenu who are
new ,o an enutronmenc In ge.nerol.

Students discuss campus security
As concerned otudents , • group of us In Speech 161
together lo discus, the question of whether there
Is a problem with campus sec~
After spHklng"'1h Campus Advocatn Against Sexual Assauh (CAASA) edvocaln and other sexual
usauk authorfflet on and off campus, we dltcovtred
thal the assault rate • higher than most students r
.
Many otudents feel that poo, llghUng Is the main cause
of the problem . but ahe, discussion and Noearch , we
concluded that the main problem Is lack of knowledge

got

about se,u.1111 assault St1.1dents continue to walk alone
It nigh< ....,ming that an ...,uk won't happen to them
As a preven1at1ve measure . we suggest that students

walk ak>ne - walklng with a friend or using the
E.tc0t1 Service Is the be.st preventk>n lf 1tud1nts were
more careful and more Informed , then campus auaulu
could be greatly reduced
never

Editor ·• note: This letter ll rhe ruult of •Hom of monv
concerned 11ude.nts

- H. Zalller
ao,,i-.
~-Ion

Parking editorial brings response
f can only agrH whh your editorial In the Oct. 14
edition of Chronicle concomlng the porklng liluallon
ond the building of• new sports facility. A poll should

Everybody
makes
mistakes-human en-ors
play a very important role
In life. They serve to
humiliate, frustrate, con·
fuse, anger and sometimes
change a habit or direction .
The responses to human
en-or vary. For those who
make the mistake, the
responses range from a red
face and a gash behind the
nearest wiill of excuses, to
a finger-pointing episode
and denial nf guilt and
even -seK-flat elldllon.Very
rarely Is there honest ad mittance of guilt for a
mistake accompanied by a
change of mind, habit or
decision .
In the case of the Student Finance Committee's
(SFC) about-face decision

at this week's meeting, them up front do they real·
ly add to IUe . And since we
response to an en-or . SFC all are bound to make a
publicly made a mistake few mistakes In life - It Is
and publicly admitted It . best to learn how to hanThey were open , direct dle them with grace and
and , most Importantly , honesty .
SFC Is to be commendhonest.
To some , openly admit· ed for handling an
ting an en-or Is as good as awkward and potentially
destroying their reputation explosive situation with
and Is seen as an Invitation maturity and fairness. If
for outside ridicule . SFC continues to work
However, some people through future problems as
see beyond this. Most peo- well as it did this one , slu •
• pie who have been season- dent organizations will be
ed In the roasting pan of guaranteed high quality
life by numerous, varied decisions .
SFC made a courageous
mistakes know that admit·
ting mistakes and changing move and should be commakes for a savored life , mended for it . Its action
personally and by others . wiU earn It respect as a pro·
Only by admitting fesslonal o rganization .
mistakes and dealing with
there was a welcome

be taken to And how many commuters would use a Cllerlet Bull
sports fadttty as oppoMd to a new parking ramp . The Junlo,
answer Is all too obvk>u, to many, but probably not lo Pf>oto Technology
those who control scs· allocallon of funds . Seven•
mUfion do8an wouki construct quite a few parking

--

Other unlvcrsJtScs that I Nlve attendl-d Sffffl to have
parking problems also, but they dealt whh them whh
the majority of the otudent body In mind . The SCS ed·
mlnls!Jallon should edvonco Its thinking Into the SO.- •
gre:.t many of us are here to Warn and imprOYe our
minds . Believe II or not , we could care less about your
sports faclllty. Give us somewhere to park.

Phllllp C . . .nton
Junior
8lology

American student living in Dark Ages
Since reeding the Oct. 14 O.ronlc/c, I've been a lit•
tie confused. Is Erik Kuk living In the Dark Ages or Is
he simply one of those neo-conservotlva determined
to protect America from communists and al of her
various enemlcs-fo,elgh and domeotic? Pc,haps he's
even • rctncamated , hlppyboshing-1960, conotructlon
worker , masquerading as a 1980s ~student.
Whatever the writer Is (pun lntendedf,lho prow>·
dal nature of his opinkms make It dear that he • not
only Ignorant of the IOdoeconomk: lnt<rdepcndence cl
na6ons. but alto lnMMtive to the geopolltical COACfflls
of non -Amaican, .
,
While the writer originally Ml out to re-but Dan
JohNOn's .,..Y about surging American pride and Its
rnulllng arrogance-his Ignorance, his lnsenstllvlly and
his ln1olcra1'1Ce of consuucttve critldsm actually reinface
JohnlOfl ·• \Mwpolnts.
The suggestion that Johnson take his complaints 10
Canada ii at.out-of-date as it Is laughable . Of coww ,
Kuk wtll probably ftnd that laugl\lng Is my own problem . I )u,t hope that some day he 11111 undentand that
this
wu at his upense.

la"f1

---------.=------_
--

Something can be done about parking
Recently , I've heard a lot of complaining about our
parking p,oblems al SCS. What can be done about

A

th ~
Auoclollon of Non-11ed1tionol Students Is
soring "The Gt-eat Parking Forum .• 7 p .m .. Oct. 28.
Attending the fo,um will be St. Cloud Mayor Sam
Huoton , lot Ward Councilman O.n Wleu, John
Dolcntz from the dy englnMr's office, 0.ve T,w from
Metropolitan Transit , SCS Vk:o Ptetidenl BIi Radovich ,
SCS Student Senate Praidenl Marty McDonough and
Janna Warren &om the Southside Task Force.
Each of th.,. representatives 11111 be given a chance
to prewnl thei" viewpoints about the SCS po,kJng lilua•
tlon . The representativa \IAU answer quesdon1 and
recctvc suggestions from the audience .
A1rooR everyone has a oo,nplainl about parking. This
Is your chance to expr... yourself to a WoUP cl people
that can do something about the problem . This group
will probably never be IUMfflbled In one place again.
Co,ne to the forum In Atwood Ballroom and hear the
facts .

---
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Opinions
Assemblage can be bor-lng

Aunty's mole will grow, but she still goes
GREAT 57'\)t:Et,JT
I
I
SENA1'1: Allt EYCHANf;E
Before the meeting had officially begun ,

Center parking lot and petitioning for a

; . _ Perllo
~ Karen Louhl

the senate presk!enl asked If there were paritlng ramp The senate cookt probalMy
any facuhy members or saudents present have been spared the apprehensk>n .
who wanted to say something. Surpris- • because the lot wi:11 most likely be reservFamily reunk>ns are some.thing chat I lngfy , there was ebo91 as much of a ed for faculty memberf grandchildren
never enjoyed Aunt Emma's moles grow chanr.e o4 gdting a rll$00N as there wu As for a parking ramp. we may as well
still larger and familv senility tends to getting a pig to oink k"ltide a ftshtank . Tile retrieve our Lego bkx:ks and suut
spread like a bad rash . But . despite my only people present , other than Student building
lack of desire lo mlngie with relatives, I Senate memben , were I Chronicle
Mer the commltjee reports , a gendeman
attend each reunion to satisfy curiosity. reporter and a g\lell speaker
spoke about parliamentary procedure AJ
One other such auemb&age that does nol One senator ·had requeSled more table this time . I developed an ttch on my fool
score partlcularty high on my mtertaln · space for senate meetings As I sat . OC· which I could only reheve by removing
ment 11st Is a SCS Student Senate cupytng an entire labie ~ myself nc:xt to
meeting, but I attended one anyway. I a senator doing the same , I could only
qU091ion the legitimliatlon ol the N!quest - , not a fauorite of mine , I concentrated
on my foot
' was anxk>us to hear sc.me pretty nasty
status of current tssua.
debeta . However, the on~ hostile en • Behlg that there was hardly any new or
Never attending a mect:tng prevk>u.sly. I counter that happened was between old busiM.SS , lhe meeting was ad)oum •
wondered about the number oi people my,elf and the unstable . creaky table I sat ed with much enthusiasm
who 'NOuld attend . I imagined numbers at.
of angered students thrashing within a
I adml l - 1Vi10Uld prefer 10 I i i ~ wat•
crowded room , llirtng polrical protests as The meeting proceeded as each commll· chlng my goldfish communicate with
I c:ow.ed In a c:omer- ,truggllng k> hold tu chairperson reported their progress each other. than attend a Student Senate
my Jland. But what I discooc,ed was that The Campus Affaln commmitlH meeting
the meeting could have been conducted representative prop,oaed an Investigation
of the vacant Engineering and Computer
In • broom dosct.

nlE

~

~~ :~i~u~:"J !:',~:~
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Many college students cannot go home again;
most small towns lack economic opportunities
had s uch negative feelings
1oward the city

The saytng that ...You can never
go home again " is 50 true especially when you go back to
your hometown after being
away at college

I had not been back to my
hometown of Willmar for more
than one year except for short ,
one-day ~ts Anytime one of
my bods would mention going
there , I would gr<>Wl without
really knowing why

There Is nothing w,ong with the
place . 11 • • nice town of
18,000, where kids have lo try
rally hard lo get into trouble It
Is the perfect place to grow up ,
because l ls Insulated &om tome
of the crime and ugliness that
can be found In many larger

~

_.._

UNt,,4-

-·

I have • good relalionthlp with
my parents and other relatives
who live there , 10 II • not
because of the.m that I dtd noc
want to go back .
About • month ago, I finally
went beck to WIDrnar Whtie I
there . I figured out why I

w-,

many small to wns could use
1heir expertise. the lure of well
paytng ,obs In b,g cities IS l oo
I was bored and could not watch great to deny What would be
any more TV sitcoms I even !he use of wasting your talents
tually decided to go fo, a walk on a Job the average high school
by myself because all of my graduate could fill . o r receive
friends are either at college such low pay thal 11 would not
married or hving far away
be worth your lime>

As the leaves rusded under my
feet . I realized why coming back
depressed me This was no
longer my 1own because almos1
everything
1ha1
meant
something to me wu gone It
wu an empty place

of life that at o ne time meanl 50
much to me but was now ob

Ano during my walk I realized

It Is Md lo see small town·s dy·
Ing o ut because of the brain

I feh bad fo r me and my
hometown I was losing a way
sok!le . and It was lostng people
who are lntelllgen1

tb.- WUlmar dou not offer drain they are experiencing But
many opportunlda to people

It seems thal the 1maD-town way

who are nae lawyen other big
shots. Thu• are plenty ol jobs
paying S>l.50 an hour for doing
menial lobo,. which Is nae too at·

of life is bec.omtng extinct

°'

tr.ctlve for colege graduates
This Wa prob&em for many people from the rural areas of Minnesola who may wan1 lo return
to their hometowns but need
more than minlmom wage to
turYlYe It is unrealistic to npe.ct
college graduatu to rl'tum lo
1helr hometowns. Although

Sooner or la!er rural Mlnneso1a
wtU become a place fOf the ag•

ed and 1he unlkillad
Uke many 01hers from small
towns , I will have 10 stay away
from Willmar to make my for
lune It 's too bad. but it is
economic realhy
Edttor's note Gary Gunderson
Is a senior ma)Ofing_in mass
communlcaOons

ti
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SQorts
Receivers prove normalcy not needed
by Kim Knu19on

to give the fellas something to think
about ," Renter said . "'It helps take some .
pressure off ."

Sports Writer
Being a SCS wide receiver does not
necessarily ensure normalcy.
Just ask Harry Hedrick. Husky wtde
receiver and quarterback coach .
Hedrick Is courageously · trying to
decipher his aerial corps led by Pre:s1on
Harmon, Dave T erha•r and Drew
Renter - a task not to be undertaken by
just any coach .

--

..The most difficuh thing 15 trying to
understand them. " Hedrick salct "They
have a dialect all thetr own - and a dlf•
ferenc.e .in musk: ."
Even thougH Hedrick cannot decipher
these gyrations or rhythms. one note
about his receivers stands out:
uniqueness .
Nk:knamed " Drewble" by his com·
patriots, 5--foot-9-lnch Renter sakt he
chose pass receiving nol because he
wanred to. but because he was too smaO
to play any other position . Renter's
quk:kness and fle1dblllty make him the
Huskies' fourth -leading pa,s receiver with
154 yards on 11 recepHons.
"The essential lngredkmts to being a good
wide receiver are good speed, good
hands and di5dpllne ," Renter said . "You

=~~I~:-:i,~-:.:~•

Pressure began building with the seasonending Injury to Brent Otto, an all-North
Central Conference selection. Otto suf•
fered a dislocated ankle , fractured fibia
and tom ligaments during a pre-season
scrimmage.
Otto does not harbor any regrets about
standing on the sidelines this fall . "'I'm excited for next year," Otto sakl . "I redshirted th~ season , which will help in the
long run . 1 played a lot last year so my
Injury won't take away playing time ."
Otto possesses the humorr n~essary to

gel the recelven· comradl(y..., "We caU
Dale Dose: 'Mr. Movement' because he
has played five positions In the past five
years," Otto said . "He's played tight end ,
wide out. quarterback , running back and
wk:le receiver. Hls bencl,•press has gone
from 240 to 245 In five years.··

Dose. as wide receiver . says he feels
!here Is competition for the top receiving
vacancy leh by Otto. "The receivers are
all about the same. " Dose sakt . "We
don't have the numbers _and anything can
change during the \Wek . That {Otto's Injury) has changed the game plan . h
spread the bah around Instead of going
to one guy (Otto) .
·

~~b~,,~ ~~

c.~:H~ ~

11.,t
have earned Dose respect as a wkle
Add one other element to that list of In - receiver - respect not recognized by Har•
gredlents : a one-of•a-kind haircut . mon . "He's (E>ose) not equipped with the
"Drew's hair ls unique ," Hedrick sakL greatest athletic ability ," Harmon said .
.. He's Into slk:lng up his hair, and as the · "But he getS 1he )ob done - sometimes."
seo,on progres,es the guys (rec"1vers} lry
to outdo ~h other ...
Kidding aside , Harmon equates col·
leglate football to a full-lime }ob.
Case In point : pdor to the SCS' ..¥oungsten and veterans have the same
Homecoming game against 1he Univer- athletic ability, Harmon said . "If they
sity of Northern Colorado . Renter don't fuHiH their obligation, they get cut. .,
sponed a shaved "r' racing up his scalp ,
The reason: "I change my hair each week Harmon aedlts durablitty and a business·

........... nic:IIMMNanelhlllrcuta_al......,..wNc:fl un1te t M I C I ~
co,pe. PtctuNc1 . . (dodnnN fT'Offl ..,.,.. left): Daw TethMr, DIie Dole, Stacy
JamNon, Dtn1ck Newten. Prftton Harmon and
like attitude as necessary traits of the O\asing Terhaar for the team lead Is Der-

Drew....._,_

receiving corps . " Concentration Is
foremost and speed ts a criteria . but
durability loosens you up for a game ," he
said .
On the opposite end of tt)e huddle Is the
Huskies' leading receiver. Terhaar . In six
games.. Terhaar has caught 14 passa for
183 yards.
Terhaar may be the most ..normal"
receiver on the squad . He ls nicknamed
"Gabby" by his teammates for his lack cl
verbosity . •
Terhaar switched to wide receiver from
tight end . The switch, he said, was maile
lo complement the DMsk>n II format ,
Conducting Hedrlck's symphony,
Terhaar's main obfecttve Is concentradon
and running the besc pass patterns

possible.

rick Newton , a spindly receiver who has
ammassed 174 yards on 11 catches .
Wtth an arrow emblazoned In Ms hair ,
Newton uses his sticky hands to snare
passes , thus earning the nkkname
"Spider."

Stacy Jameson assumes a dual role

~

quarterback and receiver . The receiver
position lt Just as glamorout at quarterback, but when things go wrong, the
receiver has to take the heat with tt\e
quarterbac:I<. Jameson seki.

Harmon refers to Jameson as .. a poor
boy from North Minneapolis who had to

wal< 12 milato high,chool ." In actuality
Jameson Is just an average guy who geb
haircuts on Fridays before home. games.
That ritual mysttfte, Hedrick . 'They teD
me the haircut is called an 'Island.· "
.......,_., continued on~ ,,.

Lady netters slam .dunk· male hoopsters
on the board with a..,,., tl)OI the women
were unable to handie , but Jt was nQ
u,e-ihe women-quickly rogrouped and
went on to wi~ the_first game 15-1.

by.JeflSports Ed itor
The SCS women's volleyball team

Vo/00

a match Wednesday ahemoon against
One of the taltesl teams they will ever
face.

In ~ second game , the women once
ogoln rook an early lead, 11.,t th«_,.
come fighting bock. With the ,core 5-1 ,
junior gun Todd Spouldlng served an
- to rMMM 5-1!. Wld a mloplay by the
......., made M 5-3. However, .the

The most dlfflcuh thing for the Huskies
to do during lhis match was lo control
•~Ir laughtor.

~

women one• ¥O d,dded to

'get

Yes. lhis was the case , as it was the SCS
men 's basketball team going down at the
hands cl the voloybal loam, 15-1, 1!'>-7,
In the second annual meeting of the two

Nrioul, and daplte a final rally by the
men . won 15-7.

teams.

said Dianne Glowatzke. head volleybaJI
coach. "h adds a lide fun so the season."
The men have Improved since la5I year.
she added.

"This breaks up the routine of J)fktica."

"We got annihilated." said Bani, Wohlor,
a guard on the basketball team . "I tried
as hard as I could , but tt dktn't do any
was ju.51 trying ,to save my

::::=-1

As the malch --.!, the women Jumped
to a quick lead. Although the men

menaged to get...- a few times, they

couJd not ,cor•.
Shon - l l rattled off two consecutive
- - • both ofwhlc:hWohlerw
unablo to handle . This led basketball

Keep your eye on tbfi. bell!
.
~ ........--1.. ........................... ......

::-.:::.==--=~:-··......... -----..new

coach Butch Raymond to demand a
rule . "NolfflllngtoWol,Jor," Thlsprov,
ed meffectlve , and the women had

th«mte!va a 12-0-lead.
Freshman Troy Rudell then pu1 the men

Playing the match \iil'U allo a way of promodng unity between the rwo teams, said
Kevin Schlagel, aulstant basketball

coach .•
Sh&uld the women be wonied about tha
basltotblll '!Nm bocomlng • ...

-w.a. a -

threat?
lu!ep Improving,
maybe In 10 or 15 yurs wel havu shot
at k," Schlagof said

r
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SCS athlete balances multiple .roles
.

.

by Bobble Murphy
Training is underway for the
SCS women's swimming and
diving team as they prepare
themselves for their first meet
Nov . 1 at the College of St.
Thomas.
ihe k>ng hours of training re 9uired in swimming can be
.,.,.A1emandlng for an average
• athlete and even more difOcult
for a mother of a four-year-old
daughter .

Lori Hedeen. SCS Junior from
Atwater , balanc;es the roles of
student, athlete and mother as
she works toward a doctorate ln
lhdustrial psychology.
This ls Hedeen's flnfseason on
the swimming team . Hedeen,
who has been swimming since
she was four yeapi okl, has been
practicing with the team five
days a week . Two hours a day
are spent slN1mmlng, and two
hours weightlifting .
"I am not a powc:r swlmmei, but
I do have the endurance to be
a distance swimmer," she said .

One of the reasons she Is participating is to gain strength for
the triathlons that she will be
participating In , she said .

Hedeen has co mpeted In
several bicycle races, 1wo
lrlathlons and two biathlons , all
during this pas! year . Triathlons
Involve biking , running and
swimming , while biathlons Indude running and biking .
Hedeen 's year is divided Into
segment~ allowing her to focw
on each event while moving Into the next sport and keeping In
condition . She will be focusing
more on swimming thls winter
and running in the spring, while
Increasing distance on her bike .
During the summer she will
again concentrate on her bike
racing .
Being a non-tradiUonaJ stngk!
parent is not always easy . but
Hedeen sakl she has set her
priorities ...My first cone.em ls my
daughtE.., my studies , then my
sports. Everything has its place ,"
she said: Hedeen also has a
work•study job five hours a
week .
Hedeen 's first love , bicycling , Is
costly, she said . " But money
always seems to show up . As a
single parent , you become
resourceful.., She hH received
several grants and scholarships
this year . "I'm also good at begging," she sakt. laughing .

~~ the toles of mother, student and alhlete ls SCS •wlmmer Lorf HedMn.

Hedeen competes for herself ,
she said. not for any award
"But It Is nice to come in firs!
once in a while ."

Standing 5-foot•2, Hedeen sakl
she had never dreamed of competing In any sport . Her motivation began with liftlng weN3hts to
strengthen weak beck muscles.
"It's hard lo believe I started wkh
1-pound weights for fitness. and
now I'm bench pressing 60
pounds . streng1henlng myself
for competltk>n ..,

Hedeen·s goalS are simple. she
said . She hopes to Instill in her
daughter the good exampte of
competition, receive her doc •
torate and possibly a sponsor-

253-9191

ship in the future
Hedeen encourages all women
coml)!i!le , she said. particularly non -!raditional students with
children "Chiktren from 6 years
old and up can train at a lower
level along wilh the parent ."
10
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Arts/Entertainment
Doll furniture plays notable part in artist's work
by Chris Kerlck
Petite doll furniture , colored
pencils and a camera are her
most valuable tools .
Photographs co m ~ with
tiny objects arranged In unnatural ways are typk:aJ WOJks of
Gloria Defillpps Brush, an a,t;,t
who specializes In hand-colored
domeslic stlll-lifl' photography.
Brush . a Chicago native . is currently the head of the art dtpart•
ment at the University of
Minnesota -Duluth. where she
also teaches pholography. She
opened an exhibit of her works
at Keihle Visual Arts Center
Gallery last Wednesday with a
lecture and receptlon.

special mural paper sutted for
colored pencils , Brush said . A
variety of colors are created
1hrough a detaUed process of
layertng colors. One I I-Inch by
J4-inc.h photograph would take
about one and one-half days to
complete If she worked straight
through , Brush said .
Brush's photog,apht •re Only
approximations of reality, she
stressed . Recreating and
redefining space. dromatizlng
objects and onlmatlng light are
the major co ponents of her
art .
.. I like to think of it as an analogy
lo dlffei;ent states of mind . It is
where the unconscious takes
over the contdous," Bru5h said.
There is an element of play In
her work which allows people to
slip Into another ~Id . By in·
timldallng reality. she draws at•
tentlon to the piece of art , she
said .

Brush . a naUonaHy recognized
photographer , has had her
works published In several
magazines and exhibited In the
art institutes o( Boston and Minneapolis . The majority of her
work is sold al the Mlnneapolls Brush's Interest In art began in
Art Institute , where a 30-lnc.h by high school when she took her
40 -inch photograph sells (or first photography doss at oge
about $750, she said.
15. She grew up In the city, but
what she coiled the otherslde ol
Aii aichttedural camera al1ows life - the. ruraJ ltfe - became •
Brush to photograph the small major factor In her work. "I
subjects In her works, Her ol>jects consist mainly of doll fur •
nlture , whkh Brush buys at an- world . ft felt like poetry ," Brush
tique shows. junk shops . don said.
shows and receives from friends.
she said.
An Interest In photographing
old , used and weathered things
Th e
black
and
white In un con ventional settings
photographs are printed on a became the starting place of her

r~::,~~~~u~o~~
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Brush received a master of fine
erts degree at the Art lllltltute of
Chicago where she began to oxperimenl with drowtng and pain-

(
' ,

_

career. she said . She wandered
the ttaln stations of Chicago. Intrigued by the unusual spaces
and compartments of the trains.
ObJ<,cts that sealed off the rest of
the and reflections of light
fascinated her and became Important In her Jater works , she
said.

.
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ting . "I started lo beeon:ie bored
with Just capturing what was
there so I took to dramatizing
things," Brush said . "It (handcqloring photographs) ~ a way
of working by hand and using
the photo Images I bke ,o
much ."
A great deal of Brush's time Is
spent In her baHment studio ,
which she describa u being fof rows and rows of shelves
mlnl•fumiture . Many of her

r

.

<

---

- -

Ideas come from her head, but
sometimes she is fQrced to ltart
playing around with her tiny oojeds to find a satislying composltlon , she said.

Creating on u ~ kind of
space J hat Is not conststently
dealt with in the real ts the
central focus of her WOl'.k . she.
said . "When I go into my llludlo,
I like to go out of reality ,"

•

'
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Impersonator blends comedy with polftical issues
"'Ladies and gentleman , the President of the. United States."
· h sounds like a pe-ess conference.
but ln reelhy It was the lntroducUon
of SCS Homecoming guest apd
Impersonator Jim MomJ.

Morris has been lmpersonatlng
President Ronakl Reagan since
1980 and claims he has be.en do·
Ing, h for so long he simply goes. on
"ptlot" In his appearanca. allowing
him to answer questions without
loslng the illusion .
~

Morris lntegrMet CWTent Issues Into
his ab. He II ,con eotly reading
and watching' the news to stay In •
formed . "I take reality . look at
Reagan '1 polcte,, and think of how

people expect to be antwcred and
twill It 180 percent lQ..llOI a laugh ,"
Morris said.
Morris received his break at the
Comedy Connection In Boston
where he worked for two years . "1
was alwliyt a clown as a boy,
always quntiontng authority so th•t
made the transltk>n to political
humor easy," he saki.

"I could feel my blood rtllng," Morris said . .., knew ti was a · rateful

night and from that night on I've
been working . That was eight years
ago thll la5' month ."

star. I feb like I had died and they
were all coming to pay th.Ir lul
re,pects . Either that, or I was going
to d• a happy man and be a big
star

soon."

After two years at the Comedy
Pofltic:1 is his vehlc.le for humor. "I
Connection , Morris moved to San
like to hold our elected officials ac· ·
Francisco and began his Reagan
countable for the vote we give
.
imprnsions. A move to
them ," he sakl. "The press ,doesn't
Wuhlngton D.C. allowed him to
quadon them as thoroughly as
establish hlmHtt and gain a follow - they should. ,o some think they
Aher trying colege , Morris worked - Ing, he said. Morris Is currently
are above tho law . They nNd IO'
· baMd lnNewYori< .
for a semeste< in Europe. Tho
be broughc down to human
. llandard,,"
tJavdng experience and having to
Morris returned to his hometown gf
handle himself ln diverse sttuadons
Boston last year for the opening
gave him the conffdence to move
By fr,corporatlng tnojor Issues Into
"Rapmaster Ronnie ." "People
to N.w Yo,k City, he said . A dtt•
his act. Morris sold he hopes he ts
came out of the woodwcx;k for the
flcub struggle ., get Into theater
not only entertaining people , but
performance. It was fwl clrde. I
forced him to fflOYC NCk to
a1oo g;vtng them an Insight Into
tho<!9ht , what have I done, died
Boston . where two weeks later he
what ls going on in government.
was asked 10 go to the Comedy
and gone to heoven?" hf said .
.. Here t ~ arc treating me Wt. a
Connection .

or·

Calendar
Friday / 17
Magician O John Fabjance -"The
Prince of MDQlc" keeps his audience
spellbound with the mystery of his magic
and laughing dose to tears with his
humor. F_pday's Showboat visitors will
have thl'" opportunity to read mag!k:lan

Jo~n Fabjance's mind by mlslllke, see
objects appear and disappear and watch
as fellow students eSCllpe injury from a

<ta,_, 51alnless steel blade. Fabjance,
iS performer and Inventor of ffluslons
and special effects. has appeared on pro-

both

feuional stage , In 1V commercials and
on network 1V shows.· Fabjance's performances have audience parUcipe_Jlon at
Its best , io make your homewcSrk d~ppear and enjoy the show . □ John Fabjance wll perform 7:30 to 9:30 p.m . Friday In Showboot ol Atwood .~nte-r . The
event Is free and open to the pubhc.

Arts/Entertainment personality of the week

dent Margaret Ha,guth presents• dartnet
recital. 'Harguth will perform such pieces
11 Brahms' "Sonata In F Mln0< , Op, 120,
No. I ." Osborne's "Rhapsody For
Music O The Johnson1-Ughtnlng . ii Clarinet.. and Mozart's ..Concerto For
said to Mrike tn the same place and Oartent. • Swan KuHI and Jeanne Moloy
crimNII ..,.ys rcum to the oc,ne ol the will accompany . 0 Margaret Harguth
crime. So H Is wtth The John,on1. The will give her clarinet recttal 8 p.m. Monlast Hme The John,ons played at The · day In the Recital Hall of the Performing
Persian Oub they llole the show-now Arts ~nter. The performanco Is free and
they are back to return k . This famly trio open to the publk: .
hu been • favorite In the St. Cloud sea.
A tour of Europe and a recent vi1tt tQ the
Sinai Penninsuia to entertain U.S. troops
llaHoned !hero, two yoar, have lapsed
since thew last local performance. The
!J(>up has produced Ill ftrsl Yldeo, · 1
Think f Could lovo You ," and hu cut MU51c O Bad Brains and True Sounds
an album , 0 The John,on, wtll perform of Uberty- Th~ ii your chance to catch
9 p.m . to 1 a .m . Friday end Saturday one of the best driving rock bandl
at The Persian Oub In St. Cloud.
around . Bad Brains combines flerce rock
sound with the religiou, dread ol reggae .
Thew latell relea,e , "I Againsl I," takes
this unique sound and makes Haccessi•

concert ls free and open to the

. le.

Musk: 0 Jazz Ensem~ Concert- The
big band sounds of funk , rock and gospel
performed by the SCS Jan Ensemble In
their Thursday concert will have you "just
a swingln'." The music of Count Baise ,

Bob Brookmeye.r and Woody Herman
wiH all be represented In the perfor-

mance . D The SCS Jazz Ensemble \lo/ill
present Its concert 1 p.m. Thursday ln
the Recital Hall of the Performing Arts
Center, The concert ls free and open to
the public.

Tues4®/2l

Saturda y/18

Music O The Phone,-This could be
one of the last chances to see The

Phonu their cunenllud goMmilt.
Yes, Ilia- ""'" with the ,ungluaes and
sldeb.- ""8 be lo..,;,,g the band. The
Pho,-_...-v, put a llttle more on.orgy
In thettwe~ ad when they per•
form'1n 5<. Cloud, 10 thek show wiU
definitely be worth seeing . 0 The
Phones w11 play o1 the Red Carpet Saturday evening.

Monday / 20
MU31c O Oamel Reclal- The oound, ol
ci-tc. music wlD Ill the hah ol the Performlrig Arts~... Monday"' scs Siu-

bte to a broader audk!nce -somethtng
few other hard rock band, do . Playing
with them ii True Sounds Of Liberty, •
band that Es as hardcore as 'they come.
If you ar.e up_ for a batch of slow to in,.._ rock and roll , you better get to this
thow adv- 0 Bad lkalns and True
Sound, Of Libor1y will play 8 p.m . at

Flrlt"'-ln__..,
Music

P

James Hench - Minneapolis

song\lffller James Hersc.h will ent«uitn a
Showboat audience with his own m"(k:
and his-venions ol familiar pop and folk
IOngl. Hench Is cWTentfy on a tour of
. 60 collega In 25 Slates. His B.A. In
da..ical guitar , nine yoar, of lludlo work
and the recent re~ of his abum Audi•
don have gained him ~ enthusiasdc

reception acrou 1he U.S. 0 James
H«nch w\11 perf0<m 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
In Showboor ol Atwood ~nlef. The

Thursday/23

Music O Clarence GatemoUlh Brown -This man Is one ol 1b,e kings of bl es

music . The 62-ye!lf'.old ,Gatemouth plays
a mean guitar and fiddle . He 11 as flashy '

as most guttartsts can be, kt expect tome

Wednesday/22

playing behind 1he back and between the
teeth whlle- he belts out the blues.
Remember , he ls Frank Zappa's favorite "
guttamt. 0 Clarence Galemouth Brown
will perform Thurtday at lhe Sevenih
Street Entry of Firs! Avenue In
Minneapolis .

Alm O &rd of Parodlu - Tooslon, heat
□ Go Ahudt- Dead Heads"
up qulcldi, in_ thil tn,ptcol setting love awake! This 11 your chance- to ca&ch a lft~
lie Grateful Dead, Santana and The
blddii!n love berween a young man and Youngbloods . v.,, this gathering of
an· island godden. Director King Vklor talent will include Brent Mydland,
1akes an aathentic took at the customs Gra1cfol Dead keyboards: David Morgen,
and lives of island tribes In this 1932 film . Santana bassist ; Alex Ugetwood , San•
0 Bird of Parodlu wll be shown 3 p .m. tana guttarist ; and Jerry Cortez, The
Wednaday a,id 7 p .m . Thursday In the Youngbk,ods guitari1t If you missad
Atwood uttle Theab'e . Admission 5 free Jerry Garcia al the Metrodome , <i< you
to SCS stt1Mlts and S1 ge.ner-al admis- just miss Santana, then this Is yOur ticket.
sion . The flil. Is ,pon,ored by UPB.
0 The Go Ahead, will p,,rform al the
Cabooze In Mlnnupolil , Thuroday.
Tickets are available al The Joint , 917
, cedar Ave . S . 338-6425.
·

Muolc

Slory. B~d of Pa,odf,e Is the llory of for•
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f ,_ Gigantic
~

./

~

~~~~~~~

i-

70-Family Rummage Sale

i
i
!Terrific Bargains! \ i
,.......
,....... ,....... ,....... ,...._ ,.......

Saturday, October 18
_. 8:00 a.m.-2 p.m . .
Atwood Center Brick Courtyard

All proc:eed• going to SCS Concert Choir'•
trip to New Yortc

,.......,.......,...._,.......,.......,.......

C',,

Dear Senator Pehler,
" Thank you for the stand you have taken in keeping Educ•tion u ! high priority in Minnesota. "

■wma ::~1

Twl!tghl a«geln Shows
S<JO . . . - ,. Tivu Fri.

,., s.11tH1 .so betor• e

• T-y thN Sundoy

llorgoln -

1:30 & 3:30 Aduk-$2.50 11&Under-$1 .50

Dear Jim,

" We appreciate your concern for prcsening our soit, wa1er,
and wildlife resources.•·

_Biggest
•. Happ
Today.sat..&$,n ,t:.JO,a:46,7:INt-.JO
~
:00,1:tw.t;a)

" NOTHING

IN COMMON"

""'

Tocta,.&«.a.lwft.•1:3U:45,7:15U:JO
~:00.7'1111:JO

I

Todar.lll,.Uun.•~ Olk11
~ : 0 0 ,7;10M:t5

,.,JI

"~GOY SUE

GOT

IIAAAIED"

Todlly.k.Uun.-1:f),J:30,7M
ro-111 ...,..::00,7:00.:00

"TH!. TRANIFONIER8 MOYIE"

""'

.-2:00/&ln.-1:30&3:30

•-ta.50
1&Undlll':f1 .5'.,

_............ """'
Or>Etm Street'
ng Cieotton.

__ girt _ __

\

~

.

0

I"~ ·

•1:31113:30

32'1 JJNI SI, S.
SI.Oaoool

"TOP OUN"

Ew.7:00U:15 \ P'II
Sat..Z:GMlun..1:30U:30

•

!!I
,

JACK F\.AIM"

11111

S..-2;~
-1.:30&3:30
EVN-7:0DU:OO

~ ~ r - n o • y, VCIODtf 1, , 1.._

ll

Prebusiness
Students
Advising For Winter
Quarter

Friday
Saturday

-

Oct. 9 - 20
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
'-

You Must Obtain A Permit In Order To

The Shout

Advance Register For Winter Quarter

The Phones

_Extended Happy Hour Friday & Saturday
Two ror one from 2'till 10 p.m.

Building
Manager

Po§itions
ApQHcations are available in room us:
of ~C between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
The deadline is noon, Tue. Oct. 21.

N-~
Cllltd--·
Help_, 111th

TINnday thru Sunday

~'mll

lhe

Detecl1 -

-One

A 'Gem' of a Deal

Liquidation Sale
We're Closing Our Downtown Store!

14K Gold

All 60 Percent Off

Chains Bracelets Cha~

s All 50 Percent Off
Watches

Seiko and Pu/ r

"'30-50 Percent Off

~

Diamond Earrings • All 50 Percent Off
~

Black Hills Gold

40-50 Percem Off

Rln s, Earrin s, Pendants

Earrin s

fAMI.. y fl'l.AfrNNO CENTlA:

..............
,...,.....
n.,.,.,,,..,...0.--.. .......
....,,_._wfteft•
.........
.....,__......,... ... .,.....
. ........ .
11,ofl,....dlolrentoN

... -......."'91tioda ...... O,,•

N,_

""'

"****

N ck/aces

30-50 Percent Off

Rings

40-50 Percent Off

Pearl

e.o.,..c_~.,_

.,_.._ a Gaoo..,.._.a-::===::.1.~==
N_.toH•.......••

OM of lbe )Win best jUms.
flaund~ and t:rutk:. U

-c ........ ~ (.ltlt.M.,OTll lll. !Nf.
./

"BrllJ"'1tJ/" - M;,rih·n 11,..._1.. 1 t1M.M,t lT1t lftl l.'l.~~n•1>N:ATF.

" WIiiiam lhn1'J sau/ cbnnlslry
jWOll.,,t:es IN lleal ... M:uk"t:~btlin's t.k.--bot
l<i:1 \ 'ic.'101'): "

- lll'ul'l' Wtlli:.nwin, N....\'111t"' MN."'7J:'\I!

''D«lrlcllyl Osalr ~
for Mollht lllld ll1lrl. si.:, ,._..,_.,.,..,,,
fk•!I nlfTifY-l~Jo;uc..• humillf( up the n'M~•ie
- •hn t ,,.._..,.. ,_m:ry u"' A:«,f.lJ-),

.

k:OS. .. "

Atwood Showboat - - - - - - ~

John Fabjance
"The Crown Prince
of Magic
Tonight 7:30 p:m.

James Hersch
Tueeday Oct. 2f
7 p .m. -9:30 p .m.

Sir Stephen Spender----•
Will give a poetry
reading this evening at
8 p.m. in Stewart Hall

I L M S - - - - - - -....
The Mlln Who 1.eft His WIii On FIim

Saturday
3 p.m.
Sunday
7 p.m.
Bird Of Paradise
Wed.
3 p.m.
Thurs. . 7 p.m.

NOW PLAYING AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.

All _showings in
the Atwood Theatre

ue_to ~lorseen problems, the 'Philippe Halsma
1•xh1bn WIii not be UP until Nowmber.

SCS CJ1ronk;le Fridav:,-Octot>er 17, 1986

TIE Tl4'4

~

28-2nd Ave. S.
Waite Park, MN 56387
259-0094

3 for 1 is back!

I TUPPER

Friday from 7'til close
Sunday
Friday &
Saturday
GrHt tap bHr specials/

eav ng

FOR HEALTHY
BABIES.-..

CATCH THE BUS!

Free Pool

Oak Apts

(50t per ride)
..Alwlll2d.
Red Carpet

6:45 p.m.
7:45 p.m.
6:45 p.m.
9:45 p.m.
11 :0Sp.m.
12:05a.m.
1:05 a.Ill.
1:35a.m.

7:00 p.m.
8:00p.m.
9:00 p.m.
10:00 p.m.
11 :00 p.m.
12:00 a.m.
1:00a.m.
1:30a.m.

7:05 p.m.
6:05 p.m.
9:05 p.m.
10:05 p.m.
10:45 p.m.
11 :45p.m.
12:45 a.m.

L&....I
7:15p.m.
6:15 p.m.
9:15 p.m.
10:15p.m.
11 :15p.m.
12:15a.m.
1:15a.m.

QUESTION 112.

HOW CAN THE BUDGn-CONSCIOUS

COi.LEGE STUDENT SAVE MONEY?
a) ~ over' 50% off AT&T's weekday rates an

aut-of-state cals during nights and weekends.
b ) Dan't buy textbooks when-"Monm-ch Notes" wll do

lust"-·

with c)

Icare.

~during-.ngs.

Ill

cl) Caunt an A1IJ for exceptional value and high quality
~

.....

~-

e) Hang -.nd with the richest kids In school; let them

pick up the tab whet-r possible .

-. ....
------

.......... ,...

~ 40% off All.T's weekday rate an ~-of-stare

..,..

lh,o IJ80 Oq,oolloq U-

bnries"'"'"' .... '°"""1<

llluanvilil"'fol...,.

ll>ra-iesand111tftllepolllory- .... o(
dlqe.lblindlbtF<drnl
Oq,oolloq .. )'DIii" .....

-

---11,rwy
... .........
Oq,oolloql.llnry

l'ropft,Olnoldlt

"l'lllllic_,.........._
DC lOiOI.

e "'6ATIT
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Speaker

SFC

continued from Paga

continuMI from Pa,ge t

" Nicaragua . we are told , was
about lo take Central America
lnlo the Warsaw Pact , Interdict
c-rbean sea lanes, destroy our
children wUh cocaine , burn
chwches and send troops pourIng up the Pan Amerk:an
highway Into Arlington , Texas.
It's ludicrous, yet that's what the
President has told the entire
nadon ...
Bermann counters thesecharges by polntmg out that the

Soviet Union does not need
Nicara9ua as a base because It
already has one ln Cuba . and
it supplies Nicaragua wtth arms
because America has cut off
o ther sources of weapons.
Other charges presen1ed by the
Reagan administration Include a
lack of religious , press and

/ ~~~:::~~jh~:;;;~:
da spread by the· Reagan administration and CIA in a planned effort to drive Nicaragua Into the Soviet camp. justifying
Reagan's anti-Sandinista cam •

All groups won at least a small
number of seats and were not
It Is true that the Sandinlstas , prosecuted - even the groups
have
censd'fed
some opposed to the Sandinistas , he
newspapers and deported a few said
religious officials, Bermann said .
But , Nicaragua took these ac- To prove his poinl. Bermann
Uons because they consider presented a newspapef ad from
1hemsetves lo be at war wtth the 1984 ek!ction where an opAmerica , and the newspapers posllion party blasted the
and religious leaders were back- policies of the Sandlnlslas. This
ed by the CIA .
group won 14 percent of the
vote , while the Sandinlstas
The CIA-backed newspa~rs received 67 percent .
wouki be the same as hii)lii(g a
Japane,e-backed newspaper In The Reagan administration's
America during World War II. dream of a contra victory will
Bermann said . The deported never happen, accordtng to BerreUgious .officials were later mann . The contras lack popular
criliclzed by Vatican ., officials suppon because of their bt-utah•
because of their pC>li1ical VM?ws . ty and 1heir assodaHons with the
regime of Anastasio Somoza ,
The charges of a lack of political who was a brutal dictator with
freedom Is purely a trumped :up American backing . Aboul
charge , Bermann said . He was
In Nicaragua during Its 1984
e ~ n and found that seven Somoza rt?Wme ln.1979 .
different pohtical parties , In•
duding groups opposed lo the The cro"'!d In the Recital Hall
Sandinista, , were competing for seemed lo warm up lo Berseats In the national legislature . mann's discussion . .., believe
paign , he said .

1

~t~~~~~n:=:

you more than Rea gan ,"
shouted one pe1'$0n .

Recent bad publlcily for 1he S1eps are being ta.ken to ~
President. Including the the new members ln. John Edel ,
shooling down of a transport dent . will go over parli.amentary
plane catrytng arms for the con- dent , will go over parlimentary
tras and the lJbyan disinforma • procedure at the next SFC
don campaign , may restrict whal meeling , Pratt said .
Reagan does in the fu1ure , BerThe main thing , Gambill said. ls
mann said .
lhal the committee was wil.11'.ng to
'"l)ley (the CIA and Reagan) are admit Its mistake and start over .
determined to overthrow the "We would rather come In and
Nk:.araguan government . The say we goofed Jast week and
fact that they have not done look at the issue again . Let the
more to do so , such as sending people know you blew It , but
American troops to Intervene as then go back and do It the righl
they have done ln the past , Is way ."
because their hand is being
restric1ed by American and "This Is making It inconvenient
for these organizations because
world pub!k opinion .
they didn ·1 find out what was
"Are they rash enough to happening with thetr requests
escalate 1he war Instead of k>s- until a week later ," Pratt said .
lng face , despite what the peo• ,.But it's a decision we can all
pie's opinions are?" Bermann feel a lot better abou1 ."
asked . .. , don't know . I don't
haye a crystal ball.··

Receivers
continued from Plue e -

----

Hedrick said, "To me k sounds like
'eyelen ,' but 111 look It up In the dictionary, and it'U be pronounced

·men.' ..

Harmori gives Hedrick the uhimate
compliment. "Somewhere down the
hne he has an au1hentk ethnic
background ." Harmon said. "We all
get along -11 . ond coach Hedrick fits
In weD wtth lhe black and while
receivers .
·
''We've stepped Into a new era of
coaches , and coach Hedrick ls one of

them ."
The receivers' nickname for Hedrick
Is "Trlppln,' • but Hedrick said he Is
not sure yet If that
or bad.

,,.good

Hedrick also said he will not be hap-.
py until he ftnds out who their mystery
barbor ls.

"Th<11 all know how to play and catch
passes , and as soon as we find out
who thetr borber ls. we11 beJ>ll right .•

After all , an island stands alone: It Is
unique .

. Just ask coach Hedrick .

A complete
set of
instructions
for the
first-time ·
smoker.

Press here for a great _
data processing Qareer.

The riaM time.The riaM place.
Stale Farm is hiring.
" you•,. a wilt\ a dial
processing, computer science or
mall> backgn)und. ll1ent may be

AAmertcanHeart
V A11oc1at1on .
'MTlE FIGHTll'G FOl
~LIFE

&Y\'fYSl)ICialcatNropportunity
wa,tlng for you In one of the
largeol corporate dial processing in ... cou.-.y.
. There are t1C1uaria1
audittn!l}Obaopen.loo.

•nd

2 -.--

only way to learn what ls going
on Is through experience ."

Blue Clllp. Grffft ligllt Stale
Farm is one ol America's leading
lnaurance companies. Through
~ mar1<eting and a proud
sef\lice tradition It has become
the nalion's leading auto and
~•insurer.and one of
the top Hie insurance companies

in the oountry.
'lllu'll r_,,.. expert training.
'lllu'll WOfl< on state- ol-lhe- art

dial proceso;ng equip,a,t 'lbu1
go 81 1ar and 81 fat 81 you i;an.
)bu coutdni •
a mo,e aolid
,;.... lo build
.....,,. ·
• car- on.

~•~:x::c..,_-

9111111 Ferm
Or visit the Stale Fann Recruiler. Our representaliwt will
beoocampus 10·31•86

SlAlffMMNSllilAHCICOMf'IWIS~aoornngtof\~MfQUCJI~~

---
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·c1assif ieds
=..: :~~.:=
Housing

Attention

A00III for rent. Call 253-7118.
WOIIEN:2 nNd9dlnMMK2-odrm,

~ : of Ha)enbeck.

c,1 Rick

8.S.• 10 Y"" experienc9. Barb,

::::253-3~,cc'°"-'------:::-=--:::

2-bdrm In 4-plt,x. CloN to campus, = ~ j ~ r ~,
25SM040.

.

252-2712.

=:v•:j

=.:,ttwman.Near campus.

=~:::,:c;,,;
·.,:-=,..,•~uel---~--,-.'!m.·----"'_,.="'°"
-::,

PflVATE rooml •vailablt Dec t .

thea!a, reoturMt,

St50-16"'mo. men or women. Coln
laundry, near SCS. Complete Wtfo.?

cove,

i.n..... ate.

CallAllc,t,•tAASecretarilllSeMces,

259-1040 or 251-7001 .
HAVE a howlin' H a ~. ~ t
FOIi
Ar1t time ottered. former ~ume• from 16.50-&36. Costumes
private homt. t blk from campus.· on71h(1CtONfromWlkto'•)14N. 7th
Spece tor 8 91udenls, otf-streM park- A,,,., 252-9481 . Hattowetn tatoot
Ing. Phone 252-6171 mwr 8 pm.
avdabtel
WESTCamputApwttnent1availabNI t1MHO- '!Nfltylup, mailing cirimmediately and winter. 253-1-4311. cu.lelal No quotallbouea. Slncefety

259-00n.

~•=

=·;::' ~~'°'C:,:.~ ~~:;r:~~~• ru1h N~~:-:,t~~Mf..
lJtiatN lnclucMd.
10
No parti.t, tmelkllrl or
nolN? Cid for dlttlila awnings
camput,?

bik_e. Call 259-IM-49.

:;,~ig~~Cl~~dl~iai:m&::.
trailers. 5th whHII and mini
mol:Ofhomn. Call SCAMP toH frN
1-600-432-3749, 8acttu1, MN 56435.

WILL do typing, 1.0 yra

••pefience.

C d ~.
HAYE you met Karen and Ten at tht
HNd Shop? Lit them CtNI: your atylt.

PIZZA and Hair Slytlng. Stop by the
HMd Shop, pick up your git! cer•
lfficate tor two tree hltl'Y'II on Domino's

Pilla.
AMC Ranta!Cenl• !he place to ,tart
your AdvenlUIW tor all your OUldoor
equipment neec:11.
CAMPERS come to the ouldoOt
equipment ~ m t n t N&a klday In
Atwood' I Sunken Lounge, Rock•
bottom pricet. Cash only.

POLe1onc.y..iLM:e. 11eoo1,

TYPING term Pl~" - theHs ,

'"4.lmN, elc. ExperlefU1 t)-pk.t.

=-,"w
=.

=~Nr1apartm9nt.wilhone:O
____2M627
_1_1_ ,_·_--- - -....
other. StSOlmond'I. s.uk Rapim.
Rivtfview. c.ll 25f-037'0alw4 p.m.
WOMAN nNded10.,_. apartment.
~~~ location! PIHH call

LJCENKO ~ outpatient
trHtmenl lof Ndng dilotdef's, tf you
want 10 know more abollC ou, pro-

NOD a non-emok1ng woma,1 IO atwt

would ba haippy to answer your

~~~~::as.~

a nice fol'nilhed two bdrm apt. with S ~ ~
-- ·-~----,,-~=
others. Near eamput & Coboml. OH- NEED
money for collegt? Write:
.ireet ~Ing. car plug-k'la. Rent Mimtone Anenci. Aid SeMcN, Bolt
$110hnonth few each of 4 tenants. 8008, St. Cb.Id, MN. 5e302 or can
Avai._. Nov 1. Cal 251-2581
253-6319 MSG PHONE.
THOIIAI ~ . Girt nNded fot two IKIERI: come and CNdc. OOl thl new

=~~~-~-3~~

~=·C:~~:':s.~. qtr ..

Atwood'• Sunken Loungl. Oct 17.
HUNTE.Al: buy your hunting equip,

Lost end found

rnent at tht ..ie in Atwood'•

Sunken

Lounge. to-3 Fri.
00 you need more .nergy and
llamlna? Cati 252-0144, ext. 3.
LOIi weight now! Feef be!lllf' and
loc>k g,Ntl 252-0144, nl 3.

GAIINET ring. U:M-ary/Atwood .,.a.
V--, apeciatl Reward Lori 259-5"8.

~ca,weacyde . . . . bags,
SIii Oct 11 . Call 2$3-7181 N o ~
tions asked. Reward.

••

WANTED 10 buy; 1-tpNd upright

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ·:.... • • •

•

•• • • ••

For Sale
AIJUAM.,... , , , , _ . . , ~ )
Good conclltiOn and just cleaned.
$75.
TODAY onlyt Ouldoor equlp,Mnl: lale
In Atwood'• &lnlr.-,i Lounge. Rock
--bottom pricet, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

FURNITURE, TV. framed picturH,
typtwrit..-, $0 oo up. 253-3586.
meuoge,

Employment

:=~-=~~~=
TRAVEL t!Md opportunity. Gain

talfvt nNded lmmad~forspring
braak trip to Fk>rtda. Call Campos
Marketing al 1~282-8221 .

THINKJMO of laking some time oft
from tchool?. We nNd Mocher'•

Halpera. HouHhold dulie1 and
childc:ara. Uve In exciting NYC
suburbs.

Room, board and U1ary ln-

cludad

203·822-0717
914-273-1029.

or

JESUS and Sa1an are pretend. Ouet·

FOA anyone whO II lnltt'Hted In folning an on-camPt,11 co-dependency
7oup. pie... cont.ct Campus Drug
.. ~ Anyone ii ....1eome.

s&a-.,ery. Anything that hU the propertiel of matt., ti rt'llltt.,.. Anything thlll
Interacts with maner ia matlf'lal. ~
An-Atheist, 812·566-3653.

7:30 p.m. Wed 201 4th St. S. 880 Of
aoup ewry Wed. 11 :30 a.m.•1:30 p.m .
252~183.

Personals

~~i,t~hpr=I=

SPEECH Comm Club mtttlng
10 a.m Tue MS 101. All ara
welcorntl

ACL my lovef-do-yummy11ummybear. lhril tor a wonderlul yHr1 I
IOYe you, Happy Anniversary! JMA.
INTQIESTED in Shaving CrNtn?
Pteate call 259-5207 Of 253-7355.
HAPPY Birthday " Dinky" ! Big hugs
from your loval>Mi Benton-Carol Scaffl
HEDONISM Happy Birthday! Rabid-

~ -. TheHighO-Dadadallodd.
LOST camera at Mc Rudy'• 10t13198.
Al 1Nst return film. PLEASE. Noques.
tlont 923 7th Ave. $auk.

LUTHERAN Campu1 Mlnlalry
welcomes you to wor,hlp weekly

NOH-TRADITIONAL Sludenla bring
you, lunch and join us! Weeldy
12:00 p.m. Wed In the Miuiulppl Rm.
(Atwood). MN! Ofher non-trad, .. get
in¥Otv• J In 1tuden1 lite.

PHI Chi Theta: Tour: Fingerhut, Ocl
17 Leave from Atwood HeamhOp ~

oance al 12:45. Happy tM>ur loHowal
GET inYOlved in T.V. I Come to the
weekly UTVS meeting 5 p.m Mon In
lheMlaailalppl Rm
TONIGHT! Come to the ISA potluck
dinner! Taste IOffle different food1
and have a g,N1 time 8 p.m , upstaitt
a1 Waldo '• · Bring your friend• along.

Notices

GO International and Join AIESEC!
Weekly
a.m. meelingl TU«I. 88318
Office 2228 Alwood

UPB Outings and

STILL haven 't met anygreal !)«)pie?
Join SCSU FOlkdancflfl! Practice

Outdoors Adverl-

1Urer1 Club ITINllng 1 p,m. 8vet)' Thu

in Atwood Ou!inga Center. Come ,loin
uat New rnemberl welcomtll
SPANISH Ctub potluck 4 p.m . Oct 19
lnlormalion available In Foreign
Language Department or call Vilma

::~It~: •=r=ir

inCOCAINE Abuse Recovery (CAR)
Group fflfftl WNkly S p.m . Thu 81
Midwest HHlth ,n St. Joeeph. Con-

fldantia t.

FrH.

ProlHa lonally

tadllta!ed. Call J63.8343 lor more Info.
STUDENTS, faculty . and 11aff are Invited to a pr...ntallon/dlscussion oo
SEXUAL ASSAULT , 12p.m .• 1 p.m .•

Oct 22, MIHIHtppl Rm . Gutsl
~ •: DeneN Fullet. Direc10r. Rape
CrltllCenW.

J APANESE Karate Oub mNtt week·
ly 3-5 p.m. Tue Eu1man HaH main
gym. come and IHI Everyone

-·

,o

3:00-5:00 p.m . Mon and Wed, ~H
Dance StudtO. See ya there!

:r,1:1:~me:~~b a~~;

~

lO a.m Tue Atwood

FRESHMEN, come lo tt\, Arwood
ClltOUMI Mon Oc1 20 lo pick up you,
trN !olden from SM. F i n t ~ I•
served basil ontyl
JOtN Slrateglc Games Club Weekly
mNling1 6· 10 30 p .m . Wed and
Noon-10 pm. Sat 1n Rud.Jerde rooow
in Atwood Center Basement

ARE you ln1ere11..::i In Ltw Enlorc•
ment . the courts . correction, Of
Juveni+e Ju1lice? JOKI the Crimlnal
Justice ANocialioo. Weekly meetings
1 p ,m . Thu In the St Cl'OI• Am.

lU'THERAN S1udenl Movement
mNta 8 p..m. Mon at LCM. 201 4th SC.
IO< 8ibla Studlea, mcwlea and other
toeial aclivffiea. AH ara welcome.
:M2-8113.

s.

•
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~et-LAN1'~f'$
:p
252.;alSOO
Pizza and Deli
.FREE QUART OF PEPSI WITH EACH PIZZA
12 Inch Pi
J

16 inch Pizza

$5.00

'$7.SD

p/<JSI

~ St.

15

Clo~ Dellvery

JO Ninth Ave. N.

.... ..............,t-.••·•...•................................ ............................. .

\

•·•· ··•·••.-,.··· • ·•r,-·• · ........ _ .•.••·

I,

U.R. BACK ~
AND DOMINO'S PIZZA WELCOMES UI

512 Mall Germain
251-8962

" I\ Olf'f'Eolle.MT ICIMOOO'CL.Onlll'4&5,-o,q.w

Y

plus tax

Giveaboot.Don't pollute.
Forest~. U.S.D.A a

Store houra:
11 •· 111·•2 • ·"'· Sun.,-Wed. UIIITED TIME OFFER
11 ■.m.4 ■. m. Thur.,-s.t.
EMalcle ~1100
NO COUPON NECESSARY
Northway Drtve 251-4115

===

;:·~'=,°'

~ Chemical Depmdeocy Prop-am
· •

Alcoholism Marijuana
Dependency Cocaine Abuse
and Olher D111t Addictions

363-8343

Help Is Available

•---s.u 1

2 p.m. until 6 p.m"\,
Resumes al 8 p.m. untll dote

()pea Dally
_...._ ll a.m.- 11 p.m.
....
..._

llam.- 12p.m
11 a.m.-10 p.m

IU-71M

•

.,,,..-.........._

..............
.,......

...........

.,.._... ID

